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Welcome to Visiting Students
Students-men and women at all levels of education
-regularly enrolled at other schools find it convenient
and pleasant to fulfill some of their academic require-
ments at Xavier during the Summer Sessions.
To register for one or more of the 300 day and evening
classes, a student need only-
• Complete the Xavier Admission Form, and return
it to the Office of Summer Sessions, Alter 102B,
Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
• Get a Letter of Authorization specifying courses
that he or she may complete at Xavier and signed
by an official of the home school. This also should
be sent to the Office of Summer Sessions.
• Formally register. See the Summer Sessions Cal-
endar.
Registration of visiting students is necessarily subject to cancellation if,
after registering at Xavier, they are dismissed from their home schools.
THE SUMMER SESSIONS
XAVI ER UN IVERSITY
1970
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
CO-EDUCATIONAL
• THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
• THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
• THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
• THE EVENING COLLEGE
ll/tersession: JUNE 15 to 20
First Session: JUNE 22 to JULY 31
Second Session; AUGUST 3 to SEPTEMBER 4·
VICTORY PARKWAY CINCINNATI: OHIO 45207
TELEPHONE: 853-3601 (Area: 513)

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
VERY REV. PAUL L. O'CONNOR, S.1., M.A., S.T.L., LL.D., L.U.D.
President
REV. VICTOR B. NIEPORTE. S.1., M.A., S.T.L.
Executive Vice-President
REV. JEREMIAH J. O'CALLAGHAN. S.1., Ph.D.
Academic Vice-President
REV. PATRICK H. RAITERMAN, S.1., Litt.B., S.T.L.
Vice-President, Student Affairs
IRVIN F. BEUMER, B.S.C., M.A., P.A.
Vice-President, Business and Finance
EDWARD P. VONDERHAAR, A.B.
Vice-President, Public Relations and Development
REV. EDWARD J. O'BRIEN, S.J., M.A.
Assistant to the President
REV. JOHN N. FELTEN, S.J., A.M., M.A. (Oxon.)
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
REV. CLIFFORD S. BESSE, S.J., A.B.. Ph.D.
Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
THOMAS J. HAILSTONES, Ph.D.
Dean, College of Business Administratiolt
J. KANEY HAYES, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, College of Business Administration
RAYMOND F. McCOY, Ed.D.
Dean, Graduate School
THOMAS H. HANNA, Ed.D.
Associate Dean, Graduate School
ROBERT H. HELMES, Ed.D.
Dean, Evening College
CHARLES F. WHEELER, Ph.D.
Dean, Summer Sessions
PATRICK NALLY, B.S.B.A., M.B.A.
Dean of Studenls
MARY LOUISE FAETH, M.A.
A ssociate Dean of Students
REV. J. PETER BUSCHMANN, S.1., M.A.
Director of Admissions
ALBERT J. WORST, M.A.
Librarian
REV. ROBERT H. BASSMAN, S.1., M.A.
Treasurer
RAYMOND J. FELLINGER, A.B.
Registrar
REV. ORRIN T. WHEELER, S.1., S.T.D.
Associate Registrar
ROBERT J. LaMONTE, A.B., M.Ed.
Director, University Center
RAYMOND J. GUYE, B.S.
Director of Housing




INTERSESSION-JUNE 15 TO 20
Registration for lntersession ..
Application for Intersession reservations ..
· .. June 12
. .... After March 3
FIRST SUMMER SESSION-JUNE 22 TO JULY 31
...... June 15-19
" " "June 17, 18
See form on last page
...... June 13-19
. ..... June 20
. July 31
. .. July 29, 30
July 31
...... June 17, 18, 19
.." .June 20
· .. June 22
· .. June 24
.. July 3
... July 11
· .. July 13
· .. July 14
· .. July 15
· .. July 23
Registration:
Undergraduate Day Colleges:
9-11 a.m.; 1:30-3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Graduate School:
Regular office hours (8:30-4:30).
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Evening College:
12-3 p.m.; 6:30-9 p.m..
9 a.m.-3 p.m..
Classes begin, all colleges.
Late registration ends.
Final day for assignment of "W" (Ungergraduate-Day) ..
Graduate School, Foreign Language Examinations (2 p.m.)
Miller Analogies Test-l (1:30 p.m.) Kelley Auditorium ..
Miller Analogies Test-2 (1 :30 p.m.) Kelley Auditorium ..
Miller Analogies Test-3 (1:30 p.m.) Kelley Auditorium ...
M.B.A. and M.Ed. comprehensive examinations ....
Final examinations:
Day Colleges .. . .
Evening College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
Graduate School, Foreign Language Examinations (2 p.m.)
SECOND SUMMER SESSION-AUGUST 3 TO SEPTEMBER 4
Registration:
Undergraduate Day Colleges:






12-3 pm. . ..
5-7 p.m.
Classes begin, all colleges.
Late registration ends .
Final day for assignment of "W" (Undergraduate-Day).


















June 15 to 20, 1970 Mornings and Afternoons
Hs 579-01
Po 579-01
For details about these Institutes and Workshops and for reservation forms,
see the special Summer Intersession brochure available from-
THE OFFICE OF SUMMER SESSIONS
Alter 102B, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Telephone: 853-3601
Two credits each
Tuition for teachers and administrators-$66 (plus specified fees)
Hs 385-01 INSTITUTE: PROBLEMS OF THE AMERICAN CITY
Po 385-01 Director: Dr. Paul Simon
CA 281-01 INSTITUTE: TIlE ART OF THE FILM
Director: Rev. William J. Hagerty, S.J.
Associate: Mr. Frank Frost, S.J.
Ed 390-01 INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS
Director: Sr. Monica FoItzer, a.s.u.
Ed 612-01 WORKSHOP: CLASSROOM USE OF EDUCATIONAL TELE-
VISION
Co-directors: Mr. William Becker, Mr. David Gushurst, Mr. Robert
Wood
Ed 615-01 WORKSHOP: GROUP AND INTERPERSONAL DYNAMICS
Director: Mr. William Daily
Special Materials: $5
Ed 616-01 INSTITUTE: THE TEACHING OF HUMAN SEXUALITY
Director: Dr. Thomas Petzel
Associates: Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Willke
Ed 617-01 LABORATORY: INNER-CITY STUDENT BEHAVIORAL
PROBLEMS
Co-directors: Mr. Kenneth Scheurer, Dr. Wesley Vordenberg
Special Materials: $9.50
Ed 618-01 GROUP TESTING I: THEORY AND PRACTICE (No
prerequisites)
Co-directors: Dr. Albert Anderson, Mrs. Marian Wright
Ed 619-01 GROUP TESTING II: ADVANCED PRACTICUM (prerequisite:
Ps/Ed 279 or equivalent)
Co-directors: Dr. Albert Anderson, Mrs. Marian Wright
June 19 to 25, 1970
INSTITUTE: MODERN INDIA
Director: Mr. Frank McVay
Special Fee: $15
Afternoon and evening meetings-Friday, Monday, Tuesday,






WORKSHOP: CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGY
Dr. Wulftange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Six credits
INSTITUTE: FORMATION OF YOUTH IN CHRIST
Fathers McGrath, Moell, Bischoff. . . . . . . . . . .. .Six Credits
INSTITUTE: IMPROVING READING INSTRUCTION
Sr. Rosemary Winklejohann, O.S.U.. . . , Six Credits
COMPARATIVE EDUCATION·ECONOMICS SEMINAR-College du Leman,
Geneva (July 11 to August 11 in association with the University of Cincinnati
and Miami University).
Mr. Scheurer... .. Three credits
EASTERN EUROPEAN SEMINAR (July 8 to 29 in association with the University
of Cincinnati).
Dr. Price .. " .....
THE MUNICH PROGRAM (July
German at the Goethe Institute.
Mr. Rengering
to August 30), for the intensive study of
. See Brochure
.................. See Brochure
THE FREDIN PROGRAM IN PARIS (July 1 to August 29) for the intensive study
of French at the Alliance Francaise.
Mr. Leonard .See Brochure
THE BOGOTA PROGRAM (July 1 to August 30) for the intensive study of Spanish
at the Javeriana Pontifical University.
Dr. Burbridge . . . . . . . .. See Brochure
THE JACA PROGRAM (July 1 to August 30) for the intensive study of Spanish
at the University of Saragossa.
Dr. Vega
QUEEN CITY COMMUNITY RESOURCES WORKSHOP (July 8 to 29 in asso-
ciation with the Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce (sponsor), the Uni·
versity of Cincinnati, and Miami University. Credit toward degrees left to the
discretion of each institution. Applications through the Chamber of Commerce,
55 Central Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.)
Dr. Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Four credits





Undergraduate programs lead to the Bachelor of Arts, the Bachelor of
Science, and the Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. For informa-
tion about departments, curricula, degree requirements, grades, attendance,
etc., see the University Catalogue.
GRADUATE
The Graduate School, established in 1946, offers programs for the Master
of Arts in classics, economics, English, history-political science, philosophy,
and psychology; the Master of Science in chemistry, mathematics, and physics;
the Master of Education; and the Master of Business Administration.
For information and application forms, write to the Dean of the Graduate
School, and mention the academic area of interest.
Students with a Bachelor's degree must register through the Graduate
School. This regulation applies for graduate or undergraduate credit and for
day or evening classes.
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
The academic regulations of Xavier University, stated in the University
Catalogue, apply to Summer Sessions students.
The University reserves the right to modify its arrangements when extra-
ordinary circumstances arise.
UNIVERSITY SERVICES
Day and evening hours for the University Library, the Bookstore, the
Dining Hall, and the Musketeer Grill will be posted.
During the first week of a summer session a student may return a text
for refund or exchange if he withdraws from the course or has erred in select-
ing the text. The cash register receipt must be presented for refunds or ex-
changes.
HOUSING
Men and women may live on campus starting at noon on Sunday, June 14.
1
TUITION AND FEES
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
THE EVENING COLLEGE
Matriculation (new students in day colleges) . . . . . . .. $10.00
General (day colleges only) . 5.00
Tuition (per credit hour) . 38.00
Late registration (day colleges only) . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
Students in modern languages, psychology, and the sciences have the usual
deposit and laboratory fees.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
Matriculation (payable once).. . .$10.00
Tuition (per graduate credit) . . 40.00
Tuition jor Teachers. . . . *33.00
Miller Analogies Test. . " 4.00
Graduation Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
Special Examination . . . . . . . . 5.00
Duplicate Transcript . . . .. 1.00







Single room, *full board (seven days, 20 meals) ..
Double room, full board (seven days, 20 meals) .
Single room only* . . . . .
Double room only .
Board only (seven days, 20 meals) .
Meals may also be purchased on an a la carte basis.
(Meals offered during the Summer Sessions include seven day service, but
no Sunday breakfast)
>I< The Director of Housing will assign single rooms on a space available
basis. Since some limitation of this type housing is expected, assignments made









A refund of tuition may be claimed in the case of withdrawal or dismissal.
Undergraduate Colleges: During summer sessions the amount refunded
will be diminished by 20 per cent of the total initial amount for each four class
days of the session or fraction thereof.
On first through fourth class day ...
On fifth through eighth class day.
On ninth through twelfth class day ..
On thirteenth through sixteenth class day.
No refund will be made after sixteen class days.
Graduate School:
On first or second day of session.
On third or fourth day of session.





On seventh or eighth day of session .
On ninth day of session .
Mter nine days .
Fees are not refunded in the summer sessions.
All refunds are made on application in writing to the Dean of the Division

























NOTE: Undergraduates' courses are numbered from 100 to 399. Graduate
students may usually elect courses numbered from 200 to 399, but
one-half of the work presented for graduate degrees must be in
courses numbered above 500.
CONCERNING EVENING CLASSES-
Monday and Wednesday evening courses will also meet on two Fridays, June
26 and July 10. The final examination will be administered on Wednesday,
July 29.
Tuesday and Thursday evening courses will also meet on two Fridays, July
17 and 24. The final examination will take place on Thursday, July 30.
Students who wish to take both the Monday-Wednesday sequence and the
Tuesday-Thursday sequence must have the appropriate Dean's written per-
mission.
Unless otherwise indicated,




Course No. Tille Cr. Hrs. Time Room Instructor
Ac 100-81 Principles of Accounting. 3 Bv Coli Alt324 Mr. Smith
MW
Ac 100-82 Principles of Accounting ..... 3 Bv Coli Alt324
TTh
Ac 340-81 Data Processing Systems ..... BvColl Alt 207 Mr. Gooding
MW
Biology
B1210-22 General Microbiology ....... 2 8:5Q.-I0:05 Alb 205 Dr. Higgins
BI211-01 General Microbiology Lab ..... 2 10:10-11:25 Alb 205 Dr. Higgins
B1290 'Speclal Problems in Biology .. 1-2 Byarr. Alb 305 Fr. Peters
B1360-22 General Vertebrate
Physiology ...... , 2 8:5Q.-I0:05 Alb 202 Dr. Cusick
Bl 361-01 General Vertebrate
Physiology Lab .. 2 10:10-11:25 Alb 203 Dr. Cusick
• With permission of Instructor only.
NOTE: Lecture and laboratory must both be taken for Bl 210 and Bl 360.
Business Administration
BA 280-31 Legal Environment ........... 3 III Alt313 Dr. 1. Grosse
BA 280-81 Legal Environment ........... 3 BvCol Alt213 Dr. 1. Grosse
MW
BA 502·81 Introduction to Bv Coli Alt216 Mr. R. Grosse
Quantitative Methods .. 2 MW
BA 505-81 Basic Marketing .......... 2 Bv Coli Alt320 Dr. 1. Klingman
MW
BA 511-21 Economics of Business ...... II Alt 217 Dr. Schultz
BA 512-21 Quantitative Business
Methods " ............... II Alt322 Mr. R. Grosse
BA 514-82 Administrative Operation ..... Ev Coli AU 214 Mr. Klekamp
TTh
BA 635-31 Current Trends in Medicine .... III Alt223 Mr. Arlinghaus
BA 550-82 Problems In Business Finance. Bv Coli Alt 322 Dr. Raminenl
TTh
BA 552-81 Investment Management ...... BvColl Alt 219 Mr. Martin
MW
BA 562-82 Marketing Research .......... Bv Coli AU 207 Dr. 1. Klingman
TTh
BA 564-81 Consumer Behavior Theory ... Bv Coli Alt302 Dr. Petrof
MW
BA 600·81 Executive Practices ........... Bv CoIl Alt202 Mr. Klekamp
MW
BA 606-81 Small Business Operation..... Bv CoIl Alt 15 Dr. Schultz
MW
BA 637-01 Seminar: Medical Services 1:30 Alt2 Mr. Adinghaus
Administration . . . . . . . . . .. 3 4:00 AU15
BA696-01 Business Case Development ... 3 Byarr. Dr. Petrof
BA 699-81 Seminar: Business BvCoIl Alt307 Dr. H.Kllngman
Administration Problems MW
BA 699-82 Seminar: Business BvColl Alt307 Dr. H. Klingman
Administration Problems TTh
Chemistry
Ch 110-11 General Chemistry I .......... I AU 222 Dr. DUbe
Ch 111-01 General Chemistry I Lab ... 9 :00-12:30 Log 206 Assistant
M-T·W
Ch 140-11 Organic Chemistry I .... I Alt219 Dr. R. 1ohnson
Ch 141-01 Organic Chemistry I Lab .. 9:00-12:30 Log 201 Assistant
M-T-W
Ch298 Senior Research I ... Byarr.
Ch299 Senior Research II ... Byaer.
Ch 506-19 Inorganic Chemistry
for Teachers ..... 4 I-II Log 105 Dr. O'Neill
Ch 510-32 Chemical Research




CouTseNo. Tille Cr. Hrs. Time Room Instructor
CI/Lt 206-21 History of Ancient Rome. 3 II NHI Dr. Murray
Lt 251-31 Virgil: Aeneid .......... 3 III NHI Fr. Burke
Lt 681-41 Reading List II: Latin Authors
of the Augustan Age. 3 IV NHI Dr. Murray
Communication Arts
CA 101-81 Oral Communication 3 Ev Coil All 2 Fr. Flynn
MW
CA 102-82 Voice and Diction. 3 EvCoJI All 2 Fr. Flynn
TTh
CA201-21 Oral Interpretation 3 II Alt 223 Mr. Kvapil
CA 202-21 Survey of Mass Media ........ 3 II Alt lOlA Mr. Maupin
CA234-21 Stagecraft: Theatre. TV, Film .. 3 II Arena Th Mr. Siegfried
UnivCen
CA 285-31 Workshop: Theatre Classics .. 3 III Arena Th Mr. KvaEil
UnivCen Mr. Sieg ried
CA 284-41 Workshop: Oral Communication
for Teachers 3 IV Alt lOlA Mr. Maupin
Corrections
Cr 266-81 Crime and Personality .. 3 EvCoU Alt 318 Dr. Berg
MW
Cr 505-82 Non-Institutional Ev CoJI All 213 Mr. Hahn
Corrections ... ........ ... 3 TTh
Cr 510-82 Le~~h~;fIg~~s .of... EvCoU Alt 222 Mr. O'Connor........... 2 MW
7:00-8:40
Economics and Finance
Ec 100-21 Principles of Economics .. 3 II Alt 214 Dr. Bryant
Ec 100-81 Principles of Economics ... 3 EvColl Alt 217 Dr. Mastrianna
MW
Ec 100-82 Principles of Economics .... 3 EvCoU Alt 217 Mr. Denges
TTh
Ec 240-41 Economic Geography .. 3 IV Alt 216 Dr. Bryant
Ec/Pi 250-21 Money and Banking ... 3 II All 317 Dr. Ramineni
Ec 320-11 Economic Theory and
Social Order ........... 3 I All 214 Fr. Besse
Ec 330-21 Government and Business ... 3 II Alt 318 Mr. Denges
Ec 697-698 Research Seminar ....... 6 Byarr. Dr. Mastrianna
Fi255-31 Business Finance , . .., . 3 III All 318 Mr. Martin
~Eclucation
Ed 131181 Principles of Education. 3 Ev ColI All 103 Mr. Steele
JEd 141-82
MW
Educational Psychology 3 EvColl los 212
JEd 201-81
TTh




Secondary Curriculum 2 Ev ColI Alt201 Mr. Daily
MW
8:20-10:00
Ed 211-32 Statistical Methods .2-3 III Elet 308 Dr. Quatman
Ed 214·11 Methods of Teaching
Reading ............ 3 I los 206 Miss Brown
Ed 219-42 Probs of Modem Students. 2 IV All 223 Fr. Carey
Ed 232·21 Child Psychology .... 2-3 II All 316 Dr. Petzel
Ed 233·32 Adolescent Psychology 2 III Alt 202 Dr. Bieliauskas
Ed 235·12 Differential Psychology 2 I Alt 316 Dr. Petzel





Course No. Tille Cr. Hrs. Time Room Instructor
Ed 263-42 Theories of Personality I ..... 2 IV Alt322 Dr. Hellkamp
Ed 266-81 Crime and Personality. 3 EvColl Alt318 Dr. Berg
MW
Ed 271-32 Introduction to the Emotion-
ally Disturbed Child ... 2 10:35-11 :25 All 2 Mr. Seta
Ed 272-42 Guiding the Emotionally
Disturbed Child ...... 2 IV Alt2 Mr. Seta
Ed 273-81 Educating the Disturbed EvColl
Child .. . . . . . . 2 MW Alt214 Mr. Britton
6: 30-8:10
Ed 274-32 Mental Hygiene " .. , ..... , 2 III Alt214 Dr. Berg
Ed 276-12 Psychology of Delinquency .... 2 I Alt207 Dr. Lippert
Ed 277-22 Abnormal Psychology 2 II Alt222 Dr. Hellkamp
Ed 277-82 Abnormal Psychology 3 EvColl Alt223 Dr. Cerbus
TTh
Ed 279-22 Psychological and
Achievement Tests 2 II Alt307 Dr. Clarke
Ed 279-32 Psychological and
Achievement Tests 2 III Alt302 Dr. Katldn
Ed 279-42 Psychological and
Achievement Tests 2 IV All 301 Dr. Clarke
Ed 284-41 Workshop: Oral Communi-
cation for Teachers ........ 3 IV Alt lOlA Mr. Maupin
Ed 315-21 New Math: Elementary
School Teachers ....... 3 II Alt218 Mr.Gallensteln
Ed 316-31 New Math: Secondary
School Teachers ...... 3 III Alt218 Mr.Gallenstein
Ed 501-21 Philosophy of Education. 3 II Alb 103 Dr. Lozier
Ed 501-31 Philosophy of Education 3 III Alt112 Dr. Lozier
Ed 503-11 Educational Psychology 3 I Alb 103 Dr. Anderson
Ed 503-31 Educational Psychology 3 III All 301 Dr. Cosgrove
Ed 503-41 Educational Psychology 3 IV Alt220 Dr. Cosgrove
Ed 505-21 Educational Administration ... 3 II All 112 Dr. McCoy
Ed 505-31 Educational Administration .. 3 III All 207 Dr. Helmes
Ed 507-11 Educational Research .2/1 I Alt 217 Dr. Jacobs
Ed 507-31 Educational Research .... 2/1 III Alt220 Mr. LaGrange
Ed 507-41 Educational Research ..... 2/1 IV All 112 Mr. LaGrange
Ed 507-43 Educational Research .... 2/1 IV All 218 Mr. Gaffney
Ed 517-41 Teaching High School English .. 3 IV All 213 Mr. Schweikert
Ed 530·32 Learning and Motivation 2 III Alt316 Dr. McCrystal
Ed 532-12 Ed and Voc Guidance ... 2 I Jos 212 Dr. Vordenberg
Ed 532-22 Ed and Voe Guidance ..... 2 II Alt201 Mr. Wubbolding
Ed 532-42 Ed and Voe Guidance .... 2 IV Jos 212 Dr. Vordenberg
Ed 533-22 Counselling Prin and Tech 2 II Alt207 Dr. Anderson
Ed 533-32 Counselllng Prin and Tech 2 III All 222 Dr. Clarke
Ed 534-12 Elementary School Guidance . 2 I Alt 213 Mrs. Brown
Ed 535-12 Occup Inform and Job Anal .. 2 I Jos 312 Dr. Cosgrove
Ed 535-22 Occup Inform and Job Anal .. 2 II 10s 212 Dr. Quatman
Ed 536·32 Group Guidance ............. 2 III 10s 212 Dr. Vordenberg
Ed 539·32 "Guidance Laboratory ....... 2 III 10s 312 Dr. Anderson
Ed 539-42 "Guidance Laboratory ....... 2 IV Jos 312 Dr. Anderson
"By advance reservation with Dr. Anderson only.
Ed 541-42 Elementary School Admin ... 2 IV Alt321 Mr. Cocks
Ed 542-42 Secondary School Admin. 2 IV Alt 219 Dr. Dickey
Ed 543-22 Supervision of Instruction 2 II Alt 321 Mr. Cocks
Ed 543-32 Supervision of Instruction 2 III Alt 321 Mr. Cocks
Ed 544-22 Elementary Curriculum 2 II All 320 Mrs. Wernersbach
Ed 544-32 Elementary Curriculum 2 III All 320 Mrs. Wemersbach
Ed 545-12 Secondary CurriCUlum 2 I All 301 Mr. Werner
Ed 545-22 Secondary Curriculum ., 2 II Alt 301 Mr. Werner
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First Summer Session
Course No. Title Cr. Hrs, Time Room Instructor
Ed 547-32 Seminar: Current Problems
III Dr. McCoyof Elementary Education 2 Alt 135
Ed 562-32 School Public Relations , 2 III Alt 103 Dr. Link
Ed 563·12 School Business
Mr. SmithManagement Problems .. 2 I Alt 324
Ed 565·22 School Law 2 II Alt 219 Dr. Dickey
Ed 565-32 School Law 2 III Alt 319 Dr. Sommer
Ed 56642 School Finance 2 IV Alt 103 Dr. Link
Ed 567·22 School Buildings . 2 II Alt 319 Dr. Sommer
Ed 567·32 School Buildings 2 III Alt 219 Dr. Dickey
Ed 582-14 Individual Tests of Intell. 4 I-II-III los 306 Dr. Ryan
Ed 59a-21 Admin. of School Athletics .. 3 II AU 2 Dr. Hale
Ed 592-41 Admin, Intramural Athletics. 3 IV Alt 217 Mr, Sullivan
Ed 593·11 Facilities for Physical Educ.,
Health and Recreat. ..... I All 2 Dr. Hale
Ed 595·31 Admin. of Community Recreat. III Alt 201 Mr. Sullivan
Ed 601-03 Workshop: Improving Reading Sr. Rosemary,
Instruction ... . .......... 6 II-III-IV Elet Aud Director
Ed 6a2·04 Institute: Fonnation of Fr. McGrath
Youth in Christ. 6 III-IV Alt 307 Fr. MoeH
Fr. Bischoff
Ed 629..01 Workshop: Curriculum Design LOl~~~h Dr. Wulftange.and Teaching Strategy ...... 6 II·I1I-IV Director
Ed 634-42 PSt.ChOlo~y of the
xceplional CWld ........ 2-3 IV AU 320 Dr. Tenbrunsel
Ed 647-42 Clinical Studies: Emotionally
Disturbed Child ... 2 IV los 306 Dr. Ryan
Ed 65141 Montessori Education:
Philosophical Approach IV los 112 Mrs, Rothschild
Ed 653-21 Montessori Education:
Developmental Aspects II Jos 312 Dr. Mallick
Ed 654-31 "Montessori Methods and
Materials: Sensory Level .. III los 111 Miss McDermott
Ed 655-41 "Montessori MethOdS and
Materials: Abstract Level. .. 3 IV los 111 Miss Neubert
"Both classes in Montessori Methods require observations and afternoon laboratory sessions
(M T W Th).
Ed 670-31 Psychology of Reading ... 2 III los 206 Dr. Beery
Ed 678-21 Diagnosis and Correction of
Reading Disabilities ... II los 206 Dr. Klein
Ed 679-41 Practicum in Reading .. IV los 206 Dr. Klein
English
En 121-11 Studies In Poetry .... 3 I All 216 Mr. Wessling
En 122-21 Studies in Drama.... 3 II All 216 Mr. Glenn
En 124-81 St\ldles In Fiction .... 3 Ev Call All 218 Dr. Fontana
MW
En 2aO-31 Advanced composition
for Teachers .. 3 III Art 213 Mr. Schweikert
En 326-31 Shakespeare: Histories
and Comedies 3 III Alt lOlA Dr. Wentersdort
En 388·21 Afro-American Literature .. 3 II Alt 314 Mr. Wessling
En 390·82 Twentieth·Century American Ev Call
Literature .......... _.... T Th Alt 218 Mr. Quammen
En 503-41 History of English Language. IV Alt lOIn Dr. Wentersdorf
En 660-31 Seminar: Victorian Authors. III AI! 12 Dr. Fontana
History and Political Science
Hs 123-31 Europe to 1648 III Alt 314 Mr, Gruber
Hs 123-81 Europe to 1648 ... Ev Call Alt 223 Mr, Gruber
MW
Hs 206-21 History of Ancient Rome 3 II NH 1 Dr. Murray
Hs 241-11 England, 1603-1815 3 I AI! 221 Fr. Link
14
First Summer Session
Course No. Tille Cr. Hrs. Time Room Instruc/or
Hs 278-21 History of India ......... , ... 3 II Ait 221 Mr. McVay
Hs 279-31 History of India and Pakistan .. 3 III Alt 221 Mr. McVay
Hs 301-81 Formative Years of the Ev Call Alt 222 Mr. Borne
Republic, 1763-1789 ........ 3 MW
Hs 310-82 CivU War and Recon· Ev Call Alt 221 Mrs. Burke
Hs 312-82
struction, 1861-1885 ........ 3 T Th
U.S. in the Twentieth Century.. 3 Bv Call Alt 313 Mr. Borne
TTh
Hs 341-11 United States to 1865 ......... 3 I Alt 302 Dr. Fortin
Hs 341-81 United States to 1865 ......... 3 Ev Call Alt 314 Mrs. Burke
MW
Hs 358-21 Urban America ............. 3 II Alt 302 Dr. Simon
Hs 525-41 Seminar: Modem Europe II. .. 3 IV Alt 221 Mr. Gruber
Hs 602·21 Seminar: Colonial U. S....... 3 II Alt 313 Dr. Fortin
Hs 658·31 Seminar: Ulban America ..... 3 III Alt 324 Dr. Simon
Po 101·81 Government in Society ...... 3 Bv Call Alt 321 Mr. Helghberger
MW
Po 236-82 Communism ................ 3 Ev Coli Alt 321 Fr. Johnson
TTh
Po 278-21 History of india ............ 3 II Alt 221 Mr. McVay
Po 279·31 History of India and Pakistan. 3 III Alt 221 Mr. McVay
Po 330-21 Government and Business .... 3 II Alt 318 Mr. Denges
Po 341-82 The Presidency ..... , ..... 3 Ev Call Alt 314 Mr. Helghberger
TTh
Po 358-21 Urban America ......... , 3 II Alt 302 Dr. Simon
Industrial Relations
IR 210-21 Human Resources .......... 3 II Alt 103 Dr. Bryskl
Management
Mg 100·82 Principles of Management .... Bv Coil Alt 219 Mr. Geeding
TTh
Mg 210-21 Human Resources ........... 3 II Alt 103 Dr. Bryskl
Mg 340·81 Data Processing Systems 3 Bv Coli All UJ7 Mr. Geeding
MW
Mg 502·81 Introduction to Bv Coli
Quantitative Methods ..... 2 MW Alt 216 Mr. R. Grosse
Marketing
Mk 100-81 Principles of Marketing ..... 3 Bv Call Alt 221 Mr. Janovlc
MW
Mk 210-21 Industrial Marketing 3 II All 202 Mr. Janovlc
Mathematics
MI. 100·81 Algebra and Trigonometry ... 3 Bv Call Alt 313 Mr. Trunnell
MW
Mt 101·21 Elements of Statistical
Alt 101BInference .................. 3 11 Mrs. Davidoff
Mt 112·82 College Mathematics with Ev Call
Business Applications .. 3 TTh Alt 216 Mr. Trunnell
Mt 120-31 Calculus I ................ 3 III Alt 323 Fr. Isenecker
Mt 220-41 Advanced Calculus I ..... 3 IV Alt 202 Mr. Delaney
Mt 230-21 Advanced Calculus II ..... 3 11 Alt 323 Mr. Cowens
Mt 237·29 Topics in Lagle and Mr. Brugfeman
Modem Algebra .......... 6 lI·m Alt 224 Mrs. Dav doff
Mt 240-41 Matrices and Vector Spaces ... 3 IV Alt 214 Mr. Dydo




Course No. Title Cr. Hrs. Time Room Instructor
Fr 208-31 Explication De Texte .' ., 3 III Alt 110 Mr. Plageman
Or 271-21 The Modem Drama ...... 3 II Univ Cen Dr. Bourgeois
RoomB
Or. 343-81 Twentieth-Century German Bv Coil Dr. BourgeoisNovel in Translation .... 3 MW Alt 110
Sp 224-31 Latin American Civilization. 3 III Alt 217 Mr. Holman
Sp 374-82 Masterpieces of Spanish Bv Coil
Literature In Translation. 3 TTh Alt 110 Mr. Rieselman
Philosophy
PI 210-81 Logic 3 Bv Coil Alt 220 Mr. Marrero
MW
PI 220-81 Philosophy of Man 3 Bv Coil Alt 224 Fr. Schmidt
MW
PI 230-31 Metaphysics 3 III Alt 322 Dr. Gendreau
PI 230-81 Metaphysics 3 Bv Coil Alt 301 Dr. Gendreau
MW
PI 230-82 Metaphysics 3 Bv Coil Alt 220 Mr. Fotlnls
TTh
PI 235-82 Theory of Knowledge .' 3 Ev Coil Alt 224 Dr. Dumont
TTh
PI 240-11 Principles of Ethics 3 I Alt 201 Fr. Wuellner
PI 240-41 Principles of Ethics 3 IV Alt 313 Mr. Marrero
PI 240-81 Principles of Ethics ... 3 Ev Coil Alt 323 Mr. Fotinis
MW
PI 240-82 Principles of Ethics ... 3 Ev Coil Alt 302 Fr. Viragh
TTh
PI 241·81 Current Moral Problems 3 Ev Coil Alt 319 Fr. Curran
MW
PI 583·21 Existentialism and
Phenomenology ........ ,. 3 II Alt 110 Dr. Dumont
PI 684-31 Philosophy of Paul Tillich. 3 III AU 216 Fr. Tillman
Physl~s
Ph 104-11 College Physics .. 3 I Alt 220 Mr. Toepker
Ph 105~1 College Physics Lab 1 9:00-11:00 Alum 204 Fr. Vollmayer
MWF
Ph 202-21 Basic Electricity
and Magnetism 3 II Alt 220 Fr. Bradley
Ph 597 Special Readings .. .1-3 By arr.
Ph 598 Research ........ . . .1-3 By arr.
Ph 599 Master's Thesis ... ..... 6 By arr.
Psychology
Ps 101-11 General Psychology 3 I AU 202 Dr. McCrystal
Ps 101-81 General Psychology 3 Ev Coil AU 317 Dr. Katldn
MW
Ps 101.82 General Psychology .. ' 3 Ev Coil Alt 317 Dr. Tenbrunsel
TTh
Ps 141·82 Educational Psychology 3 Ev Coil Jos 212
TTh
Ps 211-32 Statistical Techniques ..... .. 2-3 III Elet 308 Dr. Quatman
Ps 223-25 Experimental Psychology . 5 II-III-IV Elet220 Dr. Schmidt
Ps 232-21 Child Psychology ....... .. 2·3 II AU 316 Dr. Petzel
Ps 233-32 Adolescent Psychology .. 2 III Alt 202 Dr. Biellauskas
Ps 235-12 Differential Psycholngy 2 I Alt 316 Dr. Petzel
Ps 261-81 Social Psychology .. 2 Ev Coli Alt 316 Fr. Foley
MW
6:30-8:10
Ps 263-42 Theories of Personality I 2 IV Alt 322 Dr. Hel1kamp
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First Summer Session
Course No. Title Cr. Hrs. Time Room Instructor
Ps 266-81 Crime and Personality 3 Ev Coil Alt 318 Dr. Berg
MW
Ps 271-32 Introduction to the
Emotionally Disturbed ChUd 2 10:35-11:25 Alt2 Mr. Seta
Ps 274-32 Mental Hygiene ............. 2 III Alt214 Dr. Berg
Ps 276-12 Psychology of Delinquency '" 2 I Alt207 Dr. Lippert
Ps 277-22 Abnormal Psychology ........ 2·3 II Alt222 Dr. Hellkamp
Ps 277-82 Abnormal Psychology 3 Ev Coil Alt223 Dr. Cerbus
T Th
Ps 279-22 Psychological and
Achievements Tests 2 II Alt307 Dr. Clarke
Ps 279-32 Psychological and
Achievements Tests 2 III A1t302 Dr. Katkln
Ps 279-42 Psychological and
Achievements Tests 2 IV Alt 301 Dr. Clarke
Ps 503-11 Educational Psychology ..... 3 I Alb 103 Dr. Anderson
Ps 503-31 Educational Psychology ..... 3 .III A1t 301 Dr. Cosgrove
Ps 503-41 Educational Psychology ..... 3 IV A1t220 Dr. Cosgrove
Ps 530-32 Learning and Motivation ..... 2 III Alt316 Dr. McCrYstal
Ps 532-12 Ed and Voc Guidance 2 I JOs 212 Dr. Vordenberg
Ps 532-22 Ed and Voc Guidance ....... 2 II A1t201 Mr. Wubboldlng
Ps 532-42 Ed and Voc Guidance ....... 2 IV Jos 212 Dr. Vordenberg
Ps 533·22 Counselling Prln and Tech " .. 2 II Alt207 Dr. Anderson
Ps 533·32 Counselling Prln and Tech .... 2 III Alt222 Dr. Clarke
Ps 535-12 Occup Inform and Job Anal ... 2 I Jos 312 Dr. Cosgrove
Ps 535-22 Occup Inform and Job Ana!. .. 2 II Jos 212 Dr. Quatman
Ps 582·14 Indlvidual Tests of Intel!. ..... 4 I·II·III Jos 306 Dr. Ryan
Ps 646-42 PS~Cholo(!Y of the
xcepllonal Child .........2·3 IV Alt320 Dr. Tenbrunsel
Ps 647-42 Clinical Studles:
Emotionally Disturbed Child 2 IV Jos 306 Dr. Ryan
Ps 653-21 Montessori Education:
Developmental Aspects 3 II Jos 312 Dr. Mallick
Sociology
So 101·81 Introduction to Sociology.... 3 EvColl Alt 322 Mr. Weir
MW
So 219-42 Probs of Modem Students .... 2 IV Alt223 Fr. Carey
So 242-82 Urban Sociology "" ........ 3 EvColl All 2,92 Mr, Farrell
TTh
So 270-82 Industrial Sociology ......... 3 EvColl Alt319 Mr. Weir
TTh
Theology
Th 101-21 Revelation and Christology... 3 II UnivCen Fr. Schwind
Room A
Th 240-21 TheolOg~
Karl er, S.J........... 3 II Alt213 Dr. Eberhard
Th 243-81 Theology of Alienation ~rom EvCoU
Society, Church, and If) .. 3 MW Alt lOlA Dr. Eberhard
Th 245·31 Philosophy of PaUl Tillich ... 3 III All 216 Fr. TUlman
Th 255-41 Exilic and Post-Exilic
JUdaic Theology ",., ...... 3 IV Alt319 Fr. Stadelmann
Th 263-82 Studies of Synoptic Bv Coil
Traditions ................ TTh Alt lOlA Mr. Tobin
Institute: Formation of























Evening classes will meet on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from
August 3 to Wednesday, September 2.
The final examination will take place on Wednesday, September 2.
Unless otherwise indicated,














General Chemistry II........ 3
General Chemistry II Lab. . . . 2
Organic Chemistry II........ 3
Organic Chemistry II Lab.. . .. 1
Business Administration
BA 270-61 Business Statistics 3
BA 270-83 Business Statistics 3
BA 506-83 Basic Statistics 2
BA 515·83 Marketing Theory 3
BA 565 83 Advertising: Theory and
Practice .
BA 614-83 Motivation and Behavior
in Organizations .. . . . . . . . .. 3
BA 632-61 Comprehensive Health
Planning (Aug. 3-Aug. 18) ., 3
BA 639-61 Medical Care Administration
(Aug. 19-5ept. 4)....... 3
BA 695 Individual Readings 3
















































Cr 540-83 Correctional Administration... 2 EvColl
MWF
7:00-8:40
Ait 214 Mr. Hahn
Economics and Finance
Ec 101-61 Princlples of Economics...... 3
Ec 101-83 Principles of Economics. , 3
































Statistical Techniques .. , 2-3
Child Psychology 2.3
Adolescent Psychology 2






Philosophy of Education. , 3
Philosophy of Education .. , . .. 3
Educational Psychology .. 3
Educational Psychology 3
Ed and Voc Guidance .. ,. . 2
Ed and Voc Guidance. ... . 2
Counselling Prin and Tech. . .. 2
Occup Inform and Job Anal.. 2
Elementary School Admin... 2
Elementary School Admin.. 2
Eiementary School Admin.. 2
Supervision of Instruction... 2




















































































School Public Relations.. 2
School Finance 2
Physical Ed. for Handicapped
(Aug. 19-5ept. 4) .
Admin. of Physic. Fitness Prog.
(Aug. 3-Aug. 19) .
Motivation and Behavior




























Studies in Poetry. 3
Studies in Drama... 3
Modem Drama...... 3














History and Political Science
Hs 124-61 Europe Since 1648.. 3
Hs 124-83 Europe Since 1648.... 3
Hs 342-83 United States Since 1865. . . . .. 3
Hs 234-31 History of Imperial Russia. 3
















IR 300-61 Labor Relations
Mathematics





Investment Decision Analysis.. 3
Set Theory and Logic... . . . . 3






























Philosophy of God ,
Principles of Ethics .
Current Moral Problems .








































































Ed. and Voc. Guidance....... 2
Ed. and Voc. Guidance. . . . . .. 2
































































THE FACULTY OF THE SUMMER SESSIONS, 1910
ANDERSON, ALBERT F., B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D.
Professor of Education
ARLINGHAUS, EDWARD J., B.B.A., M.B.A.
Associate Professor of Business Administration;
Director of Graduate Hospital Administration Program
AUSTIN, CHARLES J., B.S., M.S.
Associate Professor of Business Administration
BEERY, ALmEA, B.S., M.A., Ed.D.
Adjunct Associate Professor of Education
BEIGEL, ALFRED, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Modern Languages
BERG, NORMAN L., B.S., M.A. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
BESSE, REV. CLIFFORD S., S.J., A.B., Ph.D.
PrOfessor of Economics; Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
BIELIAUSKAS, VYTAUTAS J., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology,' Chairman of Department
BISCHOFF, REV. ALBERT J., Ph.B., M.Ed.
Coordinator of Formation of Youth in Christ Institute
BOLSEN, WILLIAM D., REd., M. Ed.
Ad;unct Assistant Professor of Education
BORNE, LAWRENCE, B.S., M.A.
Lecturer in History
BOURGEOIS, JOSEPH E., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Modern Languages; Chairman of Department
BRADLEY, REV. EDWARD A., SJ., A.B., M.S.
Associate Professor of Physics
BRITTON, OSCAR, B.S., M.Ed.
Lecturer in Education
BROWN, DONNA, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Visiting Associate Professor of Education
BROWN, PEGGY, B.S., M.A.
Lecturer in Education
BRUGGEMAN, mOMAS J., B.S. in Ed., M.S.
A,Mistant Professor of Mathematics
BRYANT, HAROLD L., B.S., M.A., M.e.p., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Economics and Finance
BRYSKI, ANmONY J., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Industrial Relations
BURBRIDGE, VIRGINIA, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
BURKE, REV. EDWARD W., SJ., A.B., M.A., Ph.L.. S.T.L.
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages
BURKE, LOUISE, A.B., M.A.
Lecturer in History
CAREY, REV. J. PETER, SJ., A.B., M.A.
Instructor in Education
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CARUSONE, PETER, B.F.A., M.B.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Marketing
CERBUS, GEORGE, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
CLARKE, WALTER J., M.A., Ed.D.
Professor of Education and Psychology
COCKS, JOHN C., Bp.B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor of Education
COSGROVE, DON J., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology and Management
COWENS, WAYNE, H.A.B., M.S.
Instructor in Mathematics
CURRAN, REV. GEORGE A., S.1., M.A., Ph.L., S.T.L., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy
CUSICK, CHARLES J., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology; Chairman of Department
DAILY, WILLIAM, B.S.B.A., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Education
DAVIDOFF, KATIfi,EEN, A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
DELANEY, JAMES A" B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
DENGES, JERRY A., B.B.A., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Economics and Finance
DICKEY, LESTER L., A.B., M.A., D.Ed.
Adjunct Associate Professor of Education
DOERING, EDWARD A., A.B., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D.
Assistant Professor of English
DONNELLY, LAWRENCE I., A.B., Ph.L., M.B.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Economics and Finance; Chairman of Department
DRAUD, JON E., B.S., M.A.
Lecturer in Education
DUBE, HARVEY A., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry
DUMONT, RICHARD E., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Philosophy
DYDO, WAYNE E., HAB., M.S.
Instructor in Mathematics
EBERHARD, KENNETH D., A.B., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Theology
FLASPOHLER, DAVID C., B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
FARRELL, RONALD, A.B .• M.A.
Lecturer in Sociology
FLYNN, REV. LAWRENCE J., S.1., A.B., M.A., Ph.L., S.T.L., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Communication Arts,' Chairman of Department
FOLEY, REV. DANffiL P., S.1., S.T.L., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
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FONTANA, ERNEST, M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of English
FORTIN, ROGER A., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of History
FOTINlS, ATHANASIOS, A.B., M.A.
Instructor in Philosophy
GAFFNEY, JAMES P., A.B., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Education; Assistant to Dean of the Graduate School
GALLENSTEIN, FRANK, B.S., M.S.
Lecturer in Education
GARASCIA, RICHARD J.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry
GEEDING, DANffiL W., B.S., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Management
GENDREAU, BERNARD A., A.B., M.A., L.Ph., Ph.D.. M.M.S.
Professor of Philosophy
GLENN, lAMES A., A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of English
GROSSE, RICHARD A., Jr., A.B., M.A., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Business Administration
GROSSE, W.IACK, B.Sc., M.B.A., J.D., LL.M.
Professor of Management
GRUBER, RICHARD L., A.B., M.A.
Instructor in History
HAHN, PAUL H., A.B., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Education
HALE, SIDNEY W., B.Se., M.Ed., P.E.D.
Professor of Education; Director of Physical Education
HAUSER, REV. WALTER A., A.B., M.S., M.S.W.
Lecturer in Theology
HEIGHBERGER, NEIL R., B.S., M.A.
Instructor in History
HEISSERER, ANDREW, B.S., M.A.
Lecturer in History
HELLKAMP, DAVID T., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
HELMES, ROBERT H., B.S., M.A., Ed.D.
Associate Professor of Education; Dean, Evening College
HIGGINS, DANffiL 1., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Assocate Professor of Biology
HILVERS, RONALD A., A.B., M.Ed.
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education
HITCHENS, MEREDITH, B.S., M.Ed.
Lecturer in Education
HOGAN, GARNET, A.B., M.Ed. Ed.D.
Lecturer in Education
HOLMAN, ALVIN, A.B., M.A.
Lecturer in Modern Languages
ISENECKER, REV. LAWRENCE E., S.1., Litt.B., Ph.L., S.T.L.. M.s., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics
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JACOBS, JAMES, A.B., M.A., Ed.D.
Adjunct Professor of Education
JANOVIC, MICHAEL J., B.S.I.M.
Instructor in Marketing
JOHNSON, REV. FRANCIS D., SJ., A.B., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Political Science
JOHNSON, ROBERT G., B.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry; Chairman of Department
JONES, WILLIAM A., A.B., Ph.D.
Instructor in Philosophy
KATKIN, STEVEN, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
KLEIN, MARY GRACE, A.B., M.S., PhD.
Associate Professor of Education
KLEKAMP, ROBERT C., B.S., M.B.A.
Associate Professor of Management
KLINGMAN, HERBERT, A.B., M.A. ,M.B.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Management and Industrial Relations
KLINGMAN, JANE, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Business Administration
KRONENBERGER, EARL J., Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology
KVAPIL, OTTO A., B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Communication Arts
LaGRANGE, GLEN A., A.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of Education and Psychology
LEONARD, DONALD L., A.B.
Instructor in Modern Languages
LINK, JOSEPH, JR., Ph.B., M.Ed., Ed.D, D.Se. (Han.)
Professor of Business Administration and Economics
LINK, REV. MAURICE E., S.J., Litt.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of History
LIPPERT, WALTER W., JR., AB., M.S., Ph.D.
Adjunct Associate Professor of Psychology
LOZIER, GILBERT C., A.B., M.Ph., Ed.D
Professor of Educatioll
MALLICK, SHAHBAZ K., A.B., B.Ed., M.Ed., Ph.D,
Associate Professor of Psychology; Director, Montessori Program
MARCHAL, MICHAEL, A.B., M.A.
Lecturer in Philosophy
MARRERO, ALVIN C., AB., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
MARTIN, DAWN, A.B., Ed.M.; EdD.
A djullct Associate Professor of Education
MARTIN, JOHN B., B.B.A., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Economics and Finance
MARTIN, JOHN C., B.Se., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Education
MASTRIANNA, FRANK, B.S., M.A., M.e.p., Ph.D
Assistant Professor of Economics
MAUPIN, JOHN G., B.S., M.A
Assistant Professor of Communication Arts
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McCABE, ROSS R., JR., A.B., M.A.
Instructor in Philosophy
McCOY, RAYMOND F., A.B., M.A., B.E., Ed.D
Professor of Education; Chairman of Department; Dean, Graduate School
McCRYSTAL, THOMAS J., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
McDAVID, JOHN E., B.S., M.B.A., Ph.D




McGRATH, REV. RICHARD, S.T.D.
Lecturer in Theology
McNALLY, TERRENCE, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of English
McNEIL, PHILLIP E., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
McVAY, FRANK, B.S.B.A., A.B., B.D., M.Ed., M.A.
Assistant Professor of History
MOELL, REV. CARL J., Sol., M.A., S.T.D.
Associate Professor of Theology
MOONEY, JOHN R., S.1., A.B., M.A.
Instructor in Philosophy
MURRAY, ROBERT J., H.A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Classical Languages; Chairman of Department
NEUBERT, ANN A.B., M.Ed.
Instructor in Education
O'CONNOR, JOHN, A.B., LL.B.
Lecturer in Corrections
O'NEIT..L, RICHARD T., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry
PARTRIDGE, MIT..TON A., Ph.B., M.A., Ed.D.
Associate Professor of Education
PETERS, REV. JOSEPH J., S.J., S.T.L., M.A.• M.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Biology
PETROF, JOHN V., A.B., M.B.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Business Administration
PETZEL, THOMAS P., A.B., M.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
PICKERING, ROBERT G., B.S., M.S.
Adjunct Associate Professor of Education
PLAGEMAN, MARK E., A.B., M.A.
Lecturer in Modern Languages
QUAMMEN, DAVID M., A.B.
Lecturer in English
QUATMAN, GERALD L., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
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RAMlNENI, AYYANNA, M.A., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Economics and Finance
RENGERING, WILLIAM, A.B., M.A.
Illstruetor in Modern Languages
RIESELMAN, PAUL J., Ph.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
ROTHSCHILD, HILDA, A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Education and Psychology;
Super\'isor of Montessori Interns
ROTHWELL, JOHN C., B.S.B.A., M.B.A.
A ssistant Professor of Economics and Finance
RYAN, SISTER MARY JOHN BOSCO, RoG.S., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
A djunct Associate Professor of Psychology
SCHEURER, KENNETH To, B.S., M.Ed.
Associate Professor of Education
SCHMIDT, HANS, JR., A.B., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
SCHMIDT, REV. ROBERT Wo, S.J., Litt. B., M.A., Ph.L., S.T.L., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy; Chairman of Department
SCHULTZ, HOWARD Go, B,S.B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Economics
SCHUTZMAN, ROBERT A., B.S.B.A., M.B.A., C.P.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting
SCHWEIKERT, ROMAN J, A.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of Education and English
SCHWIND, REV. ALFRED E., S.J., M.A.
Assistallt Professor of Theology
SEHER, AUGUST, A.B., M.A.
Instructor in History
SETA. NICHOLAS A., B.S., M.Ed.
Adjunct Associate Professor of Psychology
SIEGFRIED, DAVID A., B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Communication Arts
SIMON, PAULL., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of History and Political Science; Chairman of Department
SMITH, WILLIAM E., B.S.B.A., M.B.A., M.Ed., C.P.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting
SOMMER, CLARENCE A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Education; Director, Teacher Training




STEELE, JOSEPH Mo, B.S., M.Ed,
Lecturer in Education
SULLIVAN, JOSEPH M., B.S., M.Ed,
Instructor in Education
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TENBRUNSEL, mOMAS W., A.B., M.s., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
THEPE, REV. THEODORE C., S.1., A.B., Ph.L., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
TILLMAN, REV. STANLEY C., S.1., A.B., M.A., S.T.L., Ph.L., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy
TOBIN, mOMAS H., S.1., M.A., Litt.B.
Instructor in Theology
TOEPKER, TERRENCE P., B.S., M.Ed., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Physics
TRUNNELL, DAVID, A.B., M.S.
Instructor in Mathematics
VEGA, MATIAS G., Ph.D.
Professor of Modern Languages
VIRAGH, REV. ANDREW S., S.1., S.T.L., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy
VOLLMAYER, REV. LEO J., S.1., A.B., M.S.
Professor of Physics
VORDENBERG, WESLEY P., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Education
WEBB, PETER, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Business Administration
WEm, JAMES R., B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor of Sociology
WENTERSDORF, KARL P., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of English
WERNER, MAXWELL, B.S., M.Ed.
Adjunct Associate Professor of Education
WERNERSBACH, RUm, A.B., M.A.
Lecturer in Education
WESSLING, JOSEPH H, B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of English
WINKELJOHANN, SISTER ROSEMARY, O.S.U., B.S., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Education
WUBBOLDING, ROBERT E., A.B., M.Ed.
Lecturer in Education
WUELLNER, REV. BERNARD J., S.J., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy
WULFTANGE, SISTER CATHERINE, S.N.D., Ph.D.




Please send registration cards for-
Intersession and/or First Summer Session (One 0
set of cards suffices for these programs. The
cards will be mailed after May 26.)
Second Summer Session D
(The cards will be mailed after July 1.)
Applications for Admission Forms D
(New students only)
Since enrollment is limited, reservations should be made
on or after March 3 for these programs with the Office
of Summer Sessions:
-All Intersession Programs
-Curriculum Design and Teaching Strategy
-Formation of Youth in Christ
-Improving Reading Instruction
NAME
ADDRESS
Street
City State Zip
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